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Details of Visit:

Author: chilliwalker
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Jun 2010 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Fairly large room, discrete block in the well traversed punting grounds of Bayswater. About 5 mins
walk from tube.

The Lady:

Tall with sharp features, none of the thai rice pot belly about her. It'd be fair to say she has an
athletic physique. Was glad to see she looked much better than her pics, which are quite frankly
shite. Apparently pics are three years old but she looks much younger and fairer in the flesh. Looks
strong just like a good pse babe should. Def comes across as confident. Dressed in the secretary
outfit I had ordered.

The Story:

Think I surprised her by quickly wanting to jump in shower. Was damn hot that day and got baked
on the District line. She stood and watched while I took a shower, towel in hand. I could tell she was
trying to freak me out, mind-games to make me and my todger feel shy. I said she was confident.
But I find this kind of character appealing. Ok she partly won as I couldn't get it fully up but managed
semi-hard. Taylor proceeded to dry me off with my cock in her mouth. Confident yes, but fun I
thought.
Back to her room, I got on the bed and she displayed some damn good deepthroat skills. Tried to
force her head down on it to fuck her throat. Bit cheeky I know. She responded with a quasi Judo
flip lifting up my legs and slamming my back hard into the bed. Holding my legs up she started
some animal style rimming. Then putting two fingers up my bum she took a full load in her mouth.
Chatted for a good 15mins after. She has a wicked sense of humour. English is good, but she
seemed to misunderstand me occasionally, soon found out I was on the receiving end of some fine
sarcasm and dry wit. Mind games as I said before.
Round 2 was full on anal assault. Ate her arse out for ages. She provided a rubber which I put on
my fingers along with some lube and started to open her brown little ring up. After getting three
fingers inside her it was time for my dick to have a go. Strapped up and with a few misdirected
thrusts finally got inside her. Mish style deep anal with me holding her legs up this time. Thats when
Taylor pulled out her party piece. Same time as me banging her bum she inserted a toy inside for
some double anal play. Only took about 30 secs for me to cum, softly biting her calves and ankles
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as I felt the condom fill up inside her.
Been wanting to bang the crap out this chick in H.R. who quite frankly hates me. Usual predicament
of a hot bitch giving people hell for not filling out her Vogue / Marie Clare surveys. Taylor provided
the perfect release. A hot, competitive, head-strong woman in tight shirt and skirt that lets you bang
her deep up her arse.
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